	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

Color Management Group Develops Web-based Upgrade
Resource Center For X-Rite’s New Line of i1 Professional Color
Management Solutions
New Website Facilitates Upgrade Process and Offers Customers Pre- and PostSales Resources

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., and San Jose, Calif., June 1, 2011-- X-Rite, Incorporated
(NASDAQ: XRIT), the world leader in color management, measurement and
communication technologies and the Color Management Group (CMG) today unveiled a
new web-based resource center for digital imaging professionals who are upgrading to
X-Rite’s new line of i1 Professional Color Management Solutions. Customers visiting
www.i1upgrades.com, can learn about the new line of products, choose the most
appropriate upgrade package to suit their needs, purchase on-site or WebExTM training
sessions and obtain expert technical information, in just a few simple steps”.
“CMG has been a long-term strategic partner of X-Rite’s," says Buzz Apostol, X-Rite’s
VP of sales. “This latest initiative is a further testament to their commitment and
expertise with our products. In fact, many of their consultants were part of the beta
teams that helped drive the development of our new i1Color Management Solutions. We
are thrilled with their initiative and have every confidence that i1upgrades.com will prove
to be a high-value source of information and guidance for digital imaging professionals
throughout North America.”
“CMG’s experience in handling the fulfillment of upgrades for other industry leaders is
second to none. With i1upgrades.com, CMG has created a user-friendly resource
center that includes everything a customer might be looking for when thinking of
upgrading, from pre-sales information to help them choose the most appropriate
solution, to an highly-efficient and easy-to-navigate upgrade system, to post-sales
support with a technology and FAQ corner,” comments Jim Luttrell, X-Rite’s Field
Marketing Manager for the Americas.

Designed to accommodate all levels of proficiency and expertise, X-Rite’s new line of i1
Professional Color Management Solutions consists of a combination of hardware,
software, and comparative color targets specifically focused on meeting the unique
needs of packaging, pre-press, and publishing professionals, to provide them with
exceptional value at very attractive price points.
“X-Rite’s color management technologies are the cornerstone of graphic arts color
workflows. Our experts have relied on X-Rite technology to serve their customers’ color
critical applications for years, helping them produce consistent, accurate color. The
Color Management Group is passionate about color and we are very excited to partner
with X-Rite on this effort. X-Rite’s latest software, i1Profiler, is the culmination of
industry-leading technologies that raise the bar on color performance. We look forward
to helping our experts, and their customers, experience these great new benefits,”
comments Marc Levine, Color Management Group’s Director of Business Development.
The portfolio is comprised of i1Basic Pro, i1Photo Pro, i1Publish Pro and i1Publish
(software and target suite). All four feature groundbreaking new i1Profiler software
technology designed to accommodate all skill levels, and provide the power and control
needed to create the highest quality color profiles, as well as the new PANTONE Color
Manager color swatch bridging software.
i1Photo Pro and i1Publish Pro include i1Profiler software, an i1Pro spectrophotometer,
PANTONE Color Manager software, ColorChecker Proof target, mini ColorChecker
Classic target, and ColorChecker camera calibration software. i1Publish includes all of
the above except for the spectrophotometer.
For more information on these solutions, upgrades, and pricing, please visit:
www.i1upgrades.com
“Since our founding, CMG alliance companies have been instrumental in executing
technical and partner programs that meet both industry goals and customer needs. We
are delighted to partner with X-Rite, and look forward to evangelizing and helping our
expert resellers creatively market this long-anticipated software. The new technologies,
combined with the skills of our members will benefit customers worldwide," states Lida
Jalali Marschke, Founder, Color Management Group.

About the Color Management Group™
Founded in 2003, the Color Management Group is a growing worldwide “think tank” consortium of premier
independent consultant-based resellers. Color Management Group offers these members the ideal
environment for sharing and developing technical ideas and concepts, and working together to improve the
industry. Empowered by Color Management distribution, the Color Management Group has access to a
growing portfolio of best-in-class graphic arts solutions. Armed with technology, Color Management Group
members provide pre-sales consultation, product sales, integration, training, and technical support for all
color management solutions, including the latest G7™technologies. The group’s alliance companies bring
years of experience supporting its global customer base, strengthening the group’s relationship with leading
vendors. CMG members hold myriad technical and industry certifications including G7Expert™, FIRST Level
I and II as well as host a broad array of educational activities including WebEx™ sessions, seminars and
events that provide knowledge and insights into the newest techniques and best practices. Learn more at
www.colormanagement.com.
About X-Rite
(NASDAQ: XRIT) X-Rite is the global leader in color science and technology. The company, which now
includes design industry color leader Pantone, Inc., develops, manufactures, markets and supports
innovative color solutions through measurement systems, software, color standards and services. X-Rite’s
expertise in inspiring, selecting, measuring, formulating, communicating and matching color helps users get
color right the first time and every time, which translates to better quality and reduced costs. X-Rite serves a
range of industries, including printing, packaging, photography, graphic design, video, automotive, paints,
plastics, textiles, dental and medical. For further information, please visit www.xrite.com	
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